
Car Pooling at Langara 
College 

Langara College actively encourages our students and staff to car pool in order to reduce the number of 
single occupant vehicles travelling to and from the College.  A number of prime parking spaces have been 
assigned adjacent to the campus that are reserved daily for users who have been registered with the 
College as a car pool group.   

              If you are interested in finding a car pool group:                www.carpool.ca     
                                                                                                           langara.ride-share.com/en/my/ 
Rules & Regulations:

Car pool groups must be registered at the Facilities & Purchasing department located on the
top floor of �“B�” Building, see switchboard for directions.

A car pool consists of a driver and one or more people of legal driving age.

Car pool tags are free, but you will still need to pay for parking at any pay station on campus.

Each group will be issued only one tag, which can be transferred between vehicles if more
than one vehicle is used. All vehicles should be registered.

The car pool area is in effectMonday to Friday from 0700 hours until 1000 hours September
1st until April 30th. After this time the spaces are available for other parkers to use

To avoid ticketing, two or more people must be seen leaving the vehicle upon arrival. The
vehicle may leave at any time with only one occupant.

This is a self monitored area and in order to reduce abuse, we ask that vehicles which are not
complying, be reported to the Facilities & Purchasing department with license and tag details.

Individuals parked in the car pool area without a properly marked tag or having paid for
parking will be fined $25.00 by IMPARK and subject to an increase if not paid within the time
period specified.

If you are part of a car pool group and regularly arrive on campus to find no spaces before
1000 hours, please advise the Facilities & Purchasing department of the situation

Car pool tags are issued per semester and valid for the duration of the semester.



LANGARA COLLEGE CAR POOL GROUP REGISTRATION
Registered car pool groups will be issued a student car pool tag or decal to be attached to an employee
parking tag. The car pool identifier must be plainly visible and will expire at the same time as the parking tag.

REGISTERED DRIVER: (If applicable: LFA CUPE LCAA STUDENT )

Name: ___________________________________________________ Student #: _____________________

Address: ________________________________________________________ City: _________________

Postal Code: _______________ Phone #: ___________________ email: ________________________

Vehicle(s): ____________________________________ License Plate #: _______________________

LOT NUMBER: _____________ TAG NUMBER: __________________ EXPIRY: _________________

PASSENGERS: (If applicable: LFA CUPE LCAA STUDENT )

Name: ___________________________________________________ Student #: _____________________

Address: ________________________________________________________ City: _________________

Postal Code: _______________ Phone #: ___________________ email: ________________________

Vehicle(s): ____________________________________ License Plate #: _______________________

PASSENGERS: (If applicable: LFA CUPE LCAA STUDENT )

Name: ___________________________________________________ Student #: _____________________

Address: ________________________________________________________ City: _________________

Postal Code: _______________ Phone #: ___________________ email: ________________________

Vehicle(s): ____________________________________ License Plate #: _______________________

PASSENGERS: (If applicable: LFA CUPE LCAA STUDENT )

Name: ___________________________________________________ Student #: _____________________

Address: ________________________________________________________ City: _________________

Postal Code: _______________ Phone #: ___________________ email: ________________________

Vehicle(s): ____________________________________ License Plate #: _______________________

Identified areas are for car poolers only, until 1000 hours as per signage, from Monday to Friday. After that time, the
spaces will be available to others.

This is a self governed program. A minimum of one passenger and the driver MUST exit from the vehicle. If this rule is
not being followed, or if tag and decal are not visible, the registered driver will be subject to a $25.00 fine by IMPARK,
suspension of car pool parking privileges and the vehicle may be towed at the owner�’s expense.

Driver�’s Signature: _______________________________ Date: _____________________________


